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1: 15 Very Cool Food Festivals Around The World - Food Republic
Food and Wine Festivals and Events Around the World is a pioneering text that recognises the importance of this rapidly
growing aspect of the tourism industry. Food and wine festivals and events play a significant role in rural and urban
development and regeneration and the impacts of these events can be far ranging at a social, political.

Epcot International Festival of the Arts Brush up on a trio of artistic arenas that celebrate Visual Arts,
Culinary Arts and Performing Arts with a colorful palate of live performances, interactive workshops and
more! Plus, the return of some fan favorites. Read More Party for the Senses Wine, dine and dance at this
unforgettable, specially ticketed soiree featuring global cuisine. Prepare for pure epicurean excellence as our
master chefs whip up delicious dishes true to the traditions of these inspirational nationsâ€”from France to
Japan and beyond. Guests will be guided on a savory sojourn that connects them with the authentic tastes and
beverages of each unique culture. Adventurous foodies will travel the globe bite after bite, sip after sipâ€¦
without ever leaving the ground. Eat to the Beat Dining Package Enjoy an amazing breakfast, lunch or dinner
at an Epcot eateryâ€”and a guaranteed seat at the evening concert. Festival Center Happenings Shop for
keepsakes and explore must-see eventsâ€”from book signings to complimentary talks. Celebrity Chefs
Anticipate an exciting lineup of culinary personalities from TV, entertainment and restaurants around the
world. Culinary Demonstrations Sharpen your kitchen skills with an assortment of tips and tricks from food
industry pros. Learn clever food and drink techniques at a series of hands-on workshops. Beverage Seminars
Get schooled in wine, beer and spirits at fascinating sessions led by industry specialists. Sunday Brunch with
the Chef Dine with a culinary TV personality and discover the secret ingredients to their success during this
special event. Read More Festival Mementos, Pins and More Commemorate your visit and bring the culinary
magic home with limited-edition special event merchandise. Plus, you can make souvenir shopping even
easier with a Festival-themed Disney Gift Card and the shopDisney app! Check back for themes and
collections! Disney Gift Cards Discover all the ways to use a Disney Gift Cardâ€”from food, merchandise and
so much moreâ€”at Disney locations around the world. Use your Disney Gift Card for practically all things
Disney from shopping to dining in Disney Resorts and theme parks. For a complete list of participating
locations or terms and conditions, please visit DisneyGiftCard. Monday to Friday 9: Please check with your
network operator for rates. Guests under 18 years of age must have parent or guardian permission to call.
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2: Epcot Food and Wine Festival | the disney food blog
Planning a trip around a food festival can be a great excuse for traveling the world. Austin Food and Wine Festival, April
, World-class talent and Austin's rock-and-roll charm.

Specific dates change year to year, so be sure to check websites for the latest details. A marketplace brimming
with arts, crafts and fine products rounds out the fun. Key Largo and Islamorada Web: Try different variations
of mullet â€” perhaps smoked or in a dip â€” while being entertained by the strange Buzzard Lope Queen
Contest, which draws thousands every year. Goodland at Marco Island Web: Try the freshest seafood, usually
in the form of smoked mullet, crab cakes, lobster chowder, lobster salad sliders, fish tacos, gator gumbo, fried
shrimp and buffalo shrimp. Kids can enjoy finger foods, as well as games and interactive play zones. Various
locations in Key West Web: Right on the beach. Try an eclectic selection of bourbon and whiskeys and learn
more about the spirits through seminars and tastings. The event is designed to allow Marathon and Middle
Keys commercial fishermen and their families to kick back and enjoy the fruits of their labor in the form of
fried fresh catches and spiny lobster, raw oysters, stone crab claws and other delicious shellfish and seafood
from the warm Keys waters. Features hundreds of wines, by-the-bite specialties prepared by exceptional chefs
from South Florida restaurants as well as a beer garden serving craft beer, ales and lagers. Learn how rum
makes delicious drinks, from island-style Polynesia tiki cocktails to more sophisticated rums best served
straight-up or on the rocks, and take notes from the RumXP International Rum Expert Tasting Panel as it
judges multiple categories of the drink. Downtown Fort Pierce Web: Local restaurants supply the suds-loving
crowd with sliders as they compete for the "King of All Burgers" title. And for the vegetarians? Palm Beach
Gardens Web: Known as spiny lobsters, the clawless crustaceans offer sweet and tender meat, delicious served
cold with lemon and cocktail sauce, warm with drawn butter, chopped and mixed with mayo for salads and
sandwiches and broiled with garlic and tomatoes. If this sounds mouthwatering, hit the Lobsterfest.
Downtown Key West Web: Each offers a selection of specially priced three-course meals to help guide guests
through a gastronomic sampling of great dishes, ranging from steakhouse favorites such as prime rib and
truffle-mashed potatoes to lighter ceviche cups and sushi rolls. Various locations in Palm Beach County Web:
Downtown Delray Beach Web: Along with the standard market fare, try exotic rarities such as durian and
jaboticaba or sample some nut pate or a fruit pie at the raw foods deli. Fellsmere, Indian River County Web:
Try several variations of a key lime pie, including in a martini or a margarita, and watch the spectacle that is
the key lime pie-eating contest or applaud along as Miss Florida Key Lime Pie as crowned. Downtown Dade
City Web: An old-fashioned fish fry â€” a complete fish dinner with two sides â€” seems fitting, but the
festival organizers also provide other meat and vegetarian options to make sure everyone leaves full. The fun
goes beyond the food, with live performances from top country, rock and Latin music artists on weekends.
This festival aims to settle the debate â€” at least until the next year â€” with its annual three-day competition
spotlighting sandwich makers from both regions, working their magic with pork, Swiss cheese and whatever
other secret ingredients the competitors slip between slices of fresh-baked Cuban bread. Historic Ybor City,
Tampa Web: Complimentary tastings and tours are included. The nostalgic event offers hundreds of craft
sodas that you can sample, as well as a classic car show, live entertainment, art and craft vendors, pop-up
stores, food options and a kids zone. While oyster lovers get their fill, festival goers will also contribute to a
better ecosystem as shells will be gathered for oyster reef restoration projects.
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3: Epcot International Food & Wine Festival | Walt Disney World Resort
Every year dozens of cities around the world host their own food and drink festivals. Festivals worth traveling for include
Cayman Cookout, Melbourne Food & Wine Festival, and Tokyo's Ramen Show.

CNN â€” Seems everywhere has a food festival these days, or at least an excuse to sell overpriced paper bowls
of pulled pork in a tent. For the dedicated diner, the standard shindigs are unlikely to satisfy. Or even eaten
raw. OK, seagull eggs are nothing to write home about and mountain oysters can be an acquired taste, but
what about possum cutlets washed down with gorse wine? Annual Golden Spurtle Cairngorms, Scotland
Could the golden spurtle be the ultimate kitchen accessory? The Scots celebrate their superfood with a highly
competitive festival at Carrbridge , a village in the Cairngorms National Park. This is the World
Porridge-Making Championships, a quintessentially Scottish event that awards one winner a Golden Spurtle -a wooden stick traditionally used to stir the porridge pot. For reasons lost in the mists of time, or at least the
steam from the saucepan, porridge must always be referred to as "they. The finished product must always be
eaten from a pottinger, or porridge bowl, standing up. Fussy, perhaps, but this meal and its traditions have kept
Scots healthy and hardy for generations -- and even inspired poetry. A highlight is the confetti war, which, this
being Switzerland, starts at 4 p. Officially the festival begins at 6 a. Courtesy Watercress Festival This quirky
little festival celebrates the humble watercress; a versatile aquatic herb liberally used in traditional English
cooking in soups, salads and sauces. On the third Sunday in May the center of the village of New Alresford
turns into a street fest where farmers bring local products to sell and celebrity chefs create special meals. Past
years have seen recipes such as trout with watercress, beetroot and apple, beef Wellington in watercress and
watercress sushi rolls. The early highlight comes around Ecuador produces more high-quality chocolate than
any other country, and this is the best place to get a choc hit in the tasting sessions and cookery classes. Eager
locals come early, so by 10 a. Bacon Festival Sacramento, California Bacon and beer: With bacon gelato,
bacon salad, bacon ramen and bacon tater tots on offer, no wonder the festival is popular. Courtesy Visit
Tobago Now in its 18th year, this annual festival in the coastal village of Bloody Bay , on the Caribbean island
of Tobago, focuses on dishes using dasheen. This is a root plant of the taro variety, eaten in abundance in the
Caribbean because it can be cultivated in flooded conditions. The mid-October festival gets its name from the
dasheen itself, which, when ground and cooked turns blue -- not normally a color associated with an edible
foodstuff. The weekend-long festival attracts thousands of participants, rich and poor, all keen to cook
inventive dishes using the root.
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4: 15 Best Food Festivals In The World | TheThings
Thousands of food and wine lovers descend on Melbourne each year to indulge in a day celebration of food at over
events. Enjoy a multi-course meal in the city's trendiest spots, take a workshop led by world renown chefs or join in The
Longest Lunch, a signature event at the festival.

This historically significant time of year has given birth to a plethora of harvest festivals around the world
featuring ancient traditions and countless opportunities to see rural winemaking communities at their most
active and exciting. Depending on the amount of rain and sun that year harvest can start as early as August or
as late as October. Generally, grapes for sparkling wines such as Chardonnay and Pinot Noir are harvested
first, to ensure they retain acidity and a low sugar level. These are usually followed by the harvest of white
grapes and then the red grapes, which take longer to reach physiological maturation. The latest harvest is
usually in December or January, when the temperatures reach -8C, and when the grapes are dehydrated and
full of sugars - perfect for the making of dessert wines. England - Ascot Festival of Food and Wine Raceday
Saturday 6th The quintessentially English experience of attending the races at Ascot is made all the more
memorable with the addition of fine wines and tantalising local produce. The day features a cooking
demonstration from celebrity chef, James Martin, high-profile races and numerous high-quality food and wine
stalls to whet your appetite. Spain - Priorat Wine Festival Saturday 13th Every year, the small village of
Poboleda in the heart of Priorat , celebrates this one day wine harvest festival. Lower-key than other events
held in major towns, this one-day celebration is an authentic affair steeped in religion, music and dance and is
a great opportunity to join with locals celebrating the life blood of this region. Scala Dei is probably the most
picturesque of the wineries here. The Les Etoiles des Mougins Festival hosts loads of events for young and
old, countless competitions and a swarm of local food and wine producers vying for the custom of visitors.
The town has become well-known for its love of food, and renowned chefs from around the country visit to
share in classes, food tastings, and skilled culinary demonstrations. London - Vivat Bacchus: They have
invited top South African wineries to pour their best wines in a relaxed walk around tasting which is open to
all at a minimal cost. A series of dinners will follow each of the tastings featuring wines from the visiting
wineries. The bullfighting in this region is of a far more friendly variety than its real Spanish cousin. The
locals get involved in parades, and offer up huge servings of paella, churros and tapas street food for sale. One
for the Foodies! Jerez - Vendimia Festival Tuesday 9th - Sunday 14th Jerez de la Frontera, a major town 60km
from Seville is dominated by the Palomino Fino grape which thrives in hot, chalky soil and is used to produce
sherry of international repute. The Jerez Vendimia Harvest Festival shows off the area at its very best. The
festival itself features a grand, costumed procession, dancing, fireworks, bullfights and all the trimmings of a
traditional spanish festival. The most important ceremony is the Blessing of the Grapes which takes place on
the Sunday after a solemn mass in the Collegiate Church. Thirsty for Drink Updates?
5: Travel Channel United Kingdom
Hall, C.M. & Sharples, L. (ed) , Food and Wine Festivals and Events Around the World: Development, Management and
Markets, Butterworth Heinemann, Oxford.

6: 10 fantastic food and drink festivals around the world | Skyscanner's Travel Blog
Food & Wine goes way beyond mere eating and drinking. We're on a mission to find the most exciting places, new
experiences, emerging trends and sensations.

7: Florida Food and Wine Festivals | VISIT FLORIDA
With summer fast approaching, it's time to look ahead to the biggest food events around the world in June.. It's a packed
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schedule of eating and drinking for curious foodies, with plenty of opportunities to get out and about and watch some of
the world's top chefs in action, and taste their food of course.

8: Whatâ€™s on in September - Food and Wine Events Around the World | Magazine | Winerist
Held annually in March, the 10 day Melbourne Food and Wine Festival is a showcase of the best food and wine that
Victoria has to offer. There are several fun events that you can participate in, including workshops led by renowned
chefs and the highlight of the festivalâ€”the Regional World's Longest Lunch.

9: Event Calendar, Holidays, Food & Wine Festivals in the US and Worldwide
Every March, this South Carolina festival attracts nearly 20, food and wine aficionados from around the country. The
four-day event most recently featured the best in wine, barbecue and tacos, using Lowcountry ingredients.
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